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Many thanks to our generous donors who support
Rowley Masonic Community
with their actions, and with
items of use or value, as well
as in their gratefully accepted financial contributions!
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Rowley Memorial Trust Board
Update
The RMC Board of Directors is charged with
managing the Herman L Rowley Memorial Trust, and
all entities within the scope of that Trust. On August
27, the board received notice of Trustee, Kyle Gordon’s, resignation. The board also learned that Board
Chairman, Mike Fletcher, would not be returning for
another term, but the board did request that Mike stay
on in an ex-office capacity for the Board, to capture his
years of experience on the board of directors.
Rowley welcomed new Board Trustee, Jon Eddins, of Otley Lodge, at the August Meeting, and awaits
the official appointment of two new Trustees, which
will be announced at the Sept 20-22 Grand Lodge Annual Communication, held in Des Moines.
Rowley Masonic Community will have a booth at
the Grand Lodge event, so be sure to stop by if you are
there! We appreciate the guidance and support of
the Grand Lodge of Iowa and the Masonic brothers!

Vaccination Clinic
Always thinking ahead,
JoAnn Mundt, RN, DON, has
included Vaccination Authorization forms in the Monthly
Billing mailing. She has scheduled a Vaccination Clinic Sept.
26th from 10am—12pm. We do
ask that the vaccination authorization be returned as soon as
possible to ensure inclusion for
the clinic. Deadline for Authorization forms to be returned is
Sept. 18, 2018.
The vaccination clinic will
offer Influenza Vaccine, Shingles Vaccine and Pneumovac
Vaccine, or any combination of
those as authorized. Thank you
for your help in keeping our
residents safe!
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Rowley Life
Plan– we strive
to provide
quality care,
well-being,
and customer
service for all
within our
community;
from active 65+
living to
full care!

Wild times at Rowley

Our residents have had
some pretty wild times at Rowley
over the past month, from enjoying animals from the Blank Park
Zoo to virtual reality tours and
even a virtual roller coaster ride!
On Aug. 2, Larry Vodenick
entertained us with his Sugar
Glider, Lucy. We
learned all about
the Australian Marsupial and even got
to pet Lucy! Pictured right is Lester
Mitchell checking
out the cute little
Active
fellow!
65+Housing
Jared Sunds
came out to present
Assisted Living
animals from the Blank Park Zoo
Long-term Care, Aug. 11, and we had a full house
to meet the alligator, rooster,
Skilled Rehabili- iguana and jack rabbit he brought
tation
with him! It was so interesting
learning more about these aniDementia Care
mals!
The Dutch Treat on Aug. 7
took residents to the Owl’s Nest
restaurant before visiting the
Guthrie County Historical Muse-

um was very fun! Seeing the historic village with items from the
1850’s to the early 20th century.
It brought back a lot of great
memories of growing up for many
residents!
There was a bit of excitement coming back from the
Dutch Treat, as the
Coach had one of its
dual rear tires blow
out unexpectedly. A
big thank you to the
gentlemen from Anytime Towing of Perry
who came to our rescue and made sure we
all got home safe!
Art on the Fly on
Aug. 17th with Jolene Peters was
a great experience! We certainly
have many talented painters at
Rowley!
Aug. 28th we had a virtual
reality tour with Rick Fazel. The
residents had a choice of going on
a roller coaster ride in Dinosaurland or a basket ride through an
old town. It was so much fun!

Traditions and Change

Guest Meals at Rowley

Rowley Masonic Community
welcomes Dr. Robert Conner D. O.
of Metro Geriatrics in Clive, as our
Medical Director. We look forward
to working with Dr. Conner and his
staff for the best possible care of the
residents who call Rowley Masonic
Community home!

We love having company at Rowley for meals!
Our residents enjoy having guests dine with them in
the lovely Rowley Dining Room, or in any of our private spaces!
If you would like to join a loved one for a
meal, we do encourage reservations 24 hours ahead
of time, so we can be sure to have enough food on
hand. Simply call the kitchen at 515-465-5316 and
let them know which meal you will be attending.
The Business Office, open Mon.—Fri. from 84pm, does offer Meal Tickets for sale ahead of time,
in increments of 5 meals or 10 meals. With Meal
tickets, the Dining staff simply punch your ticket
once you’ve been served. Residents can charge
guest meals onto their account as well to either be
paid from their Resident Trust Account, or to be
billed to them for payment.
Please note the Dining staff are not equipped
to accept cash at the time of meal service, and are
unable to make change. Dining staff can punch a
meal ticket, or charge to a resident account.
If there must be an after hours payment made
for a guest meal, guests can drop payments,
wrapped in a rubber band, in the payments box outside the front office. There are rubber bands on the
side of the box to use, and the rubber band will signal the office that the money is meant to pay for a
guest meal.
Thank you for your support of our Guest Meal
program at Rowley Masonic Community!

Rowley Masonic Community
will also be welcoming Allie Prahl,
as our new Social Services Coordinator. Allie will start with Rowley
Sept. 4, and will be a wonderful addition to the Rowley team. She is
excited to be coming back to doing
what she loves—serving those in
Long-term care!
She will be focused on the
care of our residents’ psychosocial
well-being, and will be visiting with
both residents and family members
to ensure our residents have all the
resources they need to make the
most of their stay with us.
Please help us welcome Allie
and Dr. Conner to the Rowley community!

The Rowley Register is published monthly

Employee of the Month
Employees of the month were voted upon at
the last Resident Council meeting held August 22.
The residents wished to recognize Laura Orbell,
Dietary Aide, and Brittanya Thompson, Activity
Aide, for going above and beyond the call of duty
consistently—and doing it with a smile!
These employees will now be able to utilize
the Employee of the Month parking space in the
rear parking lot! Many thanks to both of these ladies for all they do for our residents!
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Pictured (r) is a very
proud Larson Family!
Robert Larson, his son,
grandsons (Jared L) and
great granddaughter !
Art on the Fly was a big
hit! Pictured left are
smiling artists (l-r) Lee
Allen and
Zola Summerson. Below
left is Robert
Slezak with
his artistic vision come to
life on canvas!

Larry
Vodenick (l)
introduces
Janet Fessler
(r) to his Sugar
Glider, Lucy
during his
visit!

